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Figures
1. Map showing area where samples were collected; outline of geologic mapping of Medicine Lake
volcano is show; inset map shows location of the volcano

Tables
1. Chemical analyses of pre-Holocene rocks
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ABSTRACT
Chemical analyses are presented in an accompanying table (Table 1) for more
than 600 pre-Holocene rocks collected at and near Medicine Lake Volcano, northern
California. The data include major-element X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses for all of
the rocks plus XRF trace element data for most samples, and instrumental neutron
activation analysis (INAA) trace element data for many samples. In addition, a limited
number of analyses of Na2O and K2O by flame photometry (FP) are included as well as
some wet chemical analyses of FeO, H2O+/-, and CO2. Latitude and longitude location
information is provided for all samples. This data set is intended to accompany the
geologic map of Medicine Lake Volcano (Donnelly-Nolan, in press); map unit
designations are given for each sample collected from the map area.
INTRODUCTION
Medicine Lake Volcano (MLV) is a large Pleistocene and Holocene volcano
located in the northern California Cascade Range (Figure 1). In conjunction with
geologic mapping of the volcano, rocks were collected for chemical analysis. Analyses
from all Holocene map units have been published (Grove and Donnelly-Nolan, 1986;
Donnelly-Nolan and Champion, 1987; Grove and others, 1988; Grove and others, 1997;
Kinzler and others, 2000). Donnelly-Nolan and others (2007) present the map
distribution and revised ages of Holocene and early postglacial lavas. Chemical analyses
of early postglacial lavas can be found in Donnelly-Nolan and Champion (1987), Baker
and others (1991), and Donnelly-Nolan and others (1991). A limited number of analyses
of older lavas were published in Donnelly-Nolan and Champion (1987), Wagner and
others (1995), and Elkins Tanton and others (2001); some of these analyses of older lavas
are also included in Table 1, but most of the data in Table 1 have not previously been
published.
Column A of Table 1 gives sample numbers in consecutive order within each
section of the table. All samples were collected by the author with the exception of
samples 2B193, 4B543, B8719, and 5B320 which were collected by D.E. Champion as
drill cores during sampling for paleomagnetic analysis. Column B gives the designation
M (for Medicine Lake) plus in some cases an additional letter. Most such samples are
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pumice lumps collected from unit dta, with some exceptions. Samples 1101M-A and –B
and 1471M-A and -B are, respectively, porphyritic and finer-grained pairs of samples
collected from single outcrops. Samples 1694M-A,B,C are respectively the lower,
middle, and upper tephras collected at one roadcut locality. Samples 828M-B and -C are
respectively the white and black tephra collected from a quarry where samples 1501M1503M were also collected.
The accompanying table (Table 1) is divided into three sections, first the chemical
analyses of mapped units of MLV; second, units that pre-date MLV but were collected
from older units identified on the geologic map; third, other volcanic rocks (all pre-MLV
in age) in the area surrounding MLV. Map unit symbols (Donnelly-Nolan, in press) are
given in column C.
Latitude and longitude location information is given as minutes and decimal
seconds for each sample. In column D, locations are provided with respect to 41 degrees
north latitude; in column E with respect to 121 degrees west longitude. All samples were
collected within the area shown in Figure 1. However, only a few samples were located
using GPS (Global Positioning System) technology. Most samples were located by
inspection on 15-minute topographic maps, the only topographic maps available during
most of the time period when the rocks were collected. Locations were then measured by
hand and typed into the spreadsheet of data. Thus, locations may be only approximate,
and some may be in error.
Analytical data are tabulated in columns F through BG. Most of the data were
provided to the author on typewritten forms, and then typed by the author into the
spreadsheet. The data have been checked, but errors in transcription are possible.
METHODS
Rock samples were collected from outcrops and typically were broken up in the
field into 1 to 2 cm fragments using a hammer, and later chipped into <0.5 cm fragments
in a small alumina jaw crusher. Samples were powdered in an alumina shatterbox and
subsequently analyzed in USGS analytical laboratories in Lakewood, Colorado, in Menlo
Park, California, and in Reston, Virginia.
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Major elements were analyzed by wave-length X-Ray fluorescence (XRF;
Taggart and others, 1987) in Lakewood by J.S. Wahlberg, J. Taggart, J. Baker, A.J.
Bartel, K. Stewart, D.F. Siems, and J.S. Mee. In the original major element analyses, all
iron was reported as Fe2O3. The normalized analyses presented in columns F to O were
calculated by first multiplying the iron value reported as Fe2O3 by 0.9 to calculate all iron
as FeO. Then all major elements were summed without LOI (Loss on Ignition, column
Q), resulting in the “original total” (column P). Subsequently, the major elements were
recalculated to 100 percent total, volatile-free. The resulting normalized analyses
(columns F to O) thus are calculated with all iron as FeO (in column H, indicated as
FeO*). Note that P2O5 data with values of 0.00 wt. % in column N were originally
reported as <0.05 wt. %.
XRF trace elements reported in Table 1 (columns X to AG) were analyzed by
energy-dispersive XRF (Kevex; Siems, 2000) at the chemical analysis laboratory in
Menlo Park, California, by P. Bruggman, B. King, and J. Kent, and subsequently in
Lakewood by D. Siems, although some data were generated by H.J. Rose, J.R. Lindsay,
R. Johnson, B. McCall, G. Sellers, and D. Burgi by wave-length dispersive XRF in
Reston, Virginia. At low concentrations, some of these data (e.g. Nb) have large errors.
Flame photometry (FP) analyses of Na2O and K2O (columns R and S) were
obtained for a subset of the samples; these analyses were performed by L. Espos, P.
Klock, and T. Fries in Menlo Park, California. Also presented in Table 1 are a limited
number of wet chemical analyses of FeO, H2O+, H2O-, and CO2 (columns T to W) in
weight percent, performed in Lakewood by L. Jackson, G. Mason, and J. Ryder, and in
Menlo Park by W. Updegrove, S. Neil, L. Espos, P. Klock, and T. Fries.
Instrumental Neutron Activation trace element analyses (INAA; Budahn and
Wandless, 2002) are presented in columns AH to BG. The analyses were performed in
Reston by C. Palmer, G. Wandless, P. Baedecker, J.S. Mee, and L Schwarz, and in
Denver by D. McKown, J. Budahn, R. Knight, and H. Millard, Jr.
Precision and accuracy of similar data generated for Crater Lake lavas are
reported and discussed in Bacon and Druitt (1988).
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Figure 1. Map showing area in which samples reported in Table 1 were collected. Red outline
indicates area of geologic mapping of Medicine Lake Volcano (Donnelly-Nolan, in press). Dashed
black line is rim of Medicine Lake caldera. Inset map shows major Cascade volcanoes; Medicine
Lake Volcano is indicated with black text.

